How much data is it?
1 email (text only) = 20KB
1 email attachment = 300KB
1 web page = 180KB
1 App/Game/Song = 3MB-20MB
1 minute of streaming video = 4MB
1 minute of streaming music = 1.25MB
1 Photo download/upload = 500KB

1,024 KB = 1MB, 1,024 MB = 1GB

Please email to NTS@ithelp.uoregon.edu

If you have any questions, please contact us at 346-6387 or email, above.

Today’s Date: __________________________

Request Type:

☐ New Activation (new iPad order – Please specify color)

☐ Activate 3G or 4G iPad purchased elsewhere (include IMEI/ICCID*)

☐ UPGRADE/REPLACE existing equipment

  Phone number __________________________

☐ Accessory order only
  Phone order required __________________________

Color:

________________________________________

Accessories:

________________________________________

Data Plan:

________________________________________

Data Plan Options:

2GB $26.25/mo - $10/GB overage
Unlimited $39.99/mo + taxes & $5 Adm Fee
International Plans NOT available - .02/kb

Activate 3G or 4G iPad*

Please include IMEI/ICCID, these numbers can be found on the box or by going into Settings, General, About & scrolling down.

IMEI:

ICCID:

Please allow 2 business days for activation.
iPads can be purchased through NTS or at Digital Duck with a PO.

Other tablets available – please send inquiry to nts@ithelp.uoregon.edu or call 6-6387 for pricing & availability.
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